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September Results. 

Two Whisky Hunters 

 
The Dalziel Trophy Winners 

M.Kirkham and M. Taylor Winners. 63 
Runners up R. Patterson Snr&Jun. 65 
Scratch R,&N Watson. 66 
Queen Mother Salver. Wilson Lochhead 
and David McLachlan.  69 

Captains Desk 
The season is nearly finished now with only the 
delayed Summer Festivities and the rearranged 
Closing day to complete. The Finals day produced 
some great golf and worthy winners so 
congratulations to all.    
 Moving forward it’s time to get the various 
trophies engraved and presented to the new 
winners.  The ladies will be organised at their AGM 
as usual, the EGGS for their annual dinner and the 
Juniors organised by Pam.   I intend to get the Gents 
to the engravers by the end of October so can the 
current holders please get trophies to the office 
ASAP.     
 I will also be clearing out the various bits of 
clothing, shoes etc which have been left in the 
Gents locker room over the year so please remove 
anything you wish to keep. 
 Finally good luck to everyone playing in the 
winter leagues. 
Captain Bill 

Closing 
Day 18th 
October. 
Just turn 

up at 
9.30am 

Part of our History: RJ Clingan (Bob) owned the grocers 

shop in St Mary St later to become William Ross then Dougie Ross, 
and now a picture framing shop. The course was 9 holes in those 
days and hole 6 now hole 2 was called Clingan’s. Clingan’s Monument 
was where Bob would have his dram of  
whisky stowed for substance during his  
round. Colin Clingan his son  
started his golf at Kirkcudbright 60  
years ago and is now 
PGA Master Professional and Head  
Professional at the prestigious  
Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands GC,  
Milton Keynes. 
In Bobs day Clingan’s Monument,  
pictured, was higher with a pointed top.  

Diary Dates: 
4th Oct Ladies Winter League.// 5th Oct Gents Medal. //10th EGGS Closing Day. //11 October 2014 Summer Festivities (Gents 
Open Strokeplay) this is a date swop, because of rain cancelled Silver Tassie.// 12th Oct Gents winter starts.// 17th Oct EGGS 
AGM. //25th Ladies Medal.  
 
3rd November Ladies AGM 
4th December Club AGM. //As this publication goes to most members and copies are in the club house, please regard this as 
AGM notification. More details in due course will be on the main notice board.  

Dee Salver:  
Anne Carruthers and Helen McQueen, 
93-66. 
Runners-up. Caroline Ironmonger & 
Pamela Watson 82-67. 
Sept. Ladies Medal. Susan King 95-68 
 

Junior Medal. Nathen Watson 70-65 
Sep Medal Malcolm Kirkwood 67-63 

http://www.kirkcudbrightgolf.co.uk/
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Letter of appreciation.  
Hi David, 
I would just like to thank you for the improvement in my golf game after the block of 6 
lessons I had from you in the summer. 
Before I had the lessons I was playing off 18 and rising every week (the lowest I had 
been was 11). I had no distance and I was suffering from the occasional shank which 
everybody knows is soul destroying. It is bad enough hitting one, but not knowing why 
and how to fix it is just as bad. After you had a look at my swing and suggesting why 
the shank was happening and changing my swing plane to stop the fault, they are 
becoming a distant memory. If however I do hit one now, I know what I am doing 
wrong. 
Now I am much longer off the tee than I was and my irons are being hit a lot more 
solidly. After the 3rd lesson I scored 41 points from the white markers (should have 
been more) and had my handicap cut by 2 shots.  
The short game lessons have been a benefit to; I just need to practice this area more. 
Although I already feel more confident standing over putts. 
I am looking forward to next season already. 
 
John McLellan. 
 

I will be running winter golf classes for 
gents throughout the winter at 
Tongland Driving Range.  These are a 
great way to make improvements to 
your game for next season and are very 
cost effective. 
 
I ran classes throughout the summer 
which were very successful, please feel 
free to read the attached testimonial I 
received from one of the guys from my 
summer class.  You WILL improve! 
 
If you are interested in participating, 
please email me at 
dbroadfoot87@gmail.com and I will 
confirm dates/times once I have 
gathered enough names. 
Now is the time to start improving in 
preparation for the 2015 season so you 
can make a flying start! 
Regards, 
David Broadfoot, 
PGA Golf Professional, 
Kirkcudbright Golf Club 

Playing Better Golf.  

Planning for next year? 
As our golf season slips from summer into winter, now is the time to turn our thoughts to next year. What are 
your thoughts? 
 
We have experienced a wonderful golfing year, with the golf course in great  
order and wall to wall sunshine, well most of the time. Yet our visitor numbers 
 are down and our green staff is under constant pressure to deliver a better 
 and better golf course. 
 
How can you help? Your ideas or even constructive criticism is always welcome.  
Your ideas and inspiration is the thing that drives us forward.  
 
As a club we operate well until to look very closely. Our course is very under used!  
Yes we need more members; we could double our membership and still have an  
underused facility. Perhaps as a “club” we fail, perhaps not. The ladies section is  
friendly and accommodating, yet numbers could double. The Juniors deliver coaching, involvement and good 
fun, yet our numbers, especially at the teenage range are limited. The Gents section is again low in numbers 
and the demographic, like our community is aging. 
So is it just a numbers game? No, it’s about what those numbers do. Back to the “club”. As part of the greater 
community we need to involve other sporting bodies, perhaps to use our facilities. Then there is you! How 
often have you been to “Prize Givings”, or offered new members a game in your elite little group? Is the AGM 
on your list of things to do? Do you walk past something that needs done, because others will provide a fix? It 
could be simply litter or loose grass off your trolley. Being a club member comes in many guises and your 
thoughts are important. 
Do not leave your inspiring ideas in the club lounge. Take action as a “club” member. 
 

 

mailto:dbroadfoot87@gmail.com
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Rules Corner has returned, by popular demand 
 

If you are a spectator of professional golf you will have realized that even the Pros are not au fait with all the rules. In 
general the rules are there to make the game fair to all players. If you find the situation unfair or unequitable there is 
probably a golf rule there to help you. 
 
 

Does a fresh air count as a stroke? Yes. Or no. The answer depends on  

intent. 

The scenario is this: A golfer steps up to the ball and makes a swing.  

But our poor golfer completely misses the ball - no contact at all. 

 Is that a stroke? 

The answer depends on the golfer's intent. If the golfer was trying to hit the ball, then, yes, it's a stroke. However, if the 
golfer missed the ball intentionally - checking his swing for some reason, or intentionally raising his club up over the ball at 
the last instant - then no, that fresh air is not a stroke. 

Decision 14/1.5 specifically addresses this question. A golfer begins his downswing, the Decision postulates, with the intention of 
hitting the ball. But during the downswing he decides not to hit the ball. Because he can't stop his club, he lifts his hands, raising the 
clubhead and swinging over the ball, intentionally missing it. Is that a stroke? 

Decision 14/1.5 says no: 

"No. The player is considered to have checked his downswing voluntarily by altering the path of his downswing and 
missing the ball even though the swing carried the clubhead beyond the ball."  
 
Is it fair that my ball is in someone else’s divot? 
 
 This strikes many golfers as unfair. Isn't a divot - particularly one filled with sand - ground under repair? 

No, actually, a divot is not ground under repair, at least not according to the Rules of Golf as they are currently written. 

Rule 13 is titled "Ball Played as It Lies." Rule 13-1 states: "The ball must be played as it lies, except as otherwise provided 
in the Rules." And nowhere in the rules is a ball sitting in a divot "otherwise provided" for; no exception from "ball played 
as it lies" for divots exists. Therefore, there is no free relief for a ball sitting in a divot hole, even when that divot is in the 
middle of the fairway. 

On a bridge. Is it in the hazard or on the path? A bridge that crosses OVER a water hazard is actually IN the hazard, so any ball lying 
on such a bridge is considered to be in the hazard. As with any ball lying in a hazard, you may play it as it lies or take relief under Rule 26-1 . 
 
If you choose to play the ball as it lies, you get a little break in that you are permitted to ground your club. This is because a bridge over a hazard is 
not considered to be ground in the hazard, but rather an obstruction in the hazard, since it is man-made [Decision 13-4/30]. While Rule 13-4 
prohibits you from touching the ground in a hazard, the Note to that rule allows you to touch obstructions in a hazard. 
 
If you choose to take relief outside the hazard, you incur the same penalty and have the same relief options as for any ball lying in a water 
hazard [Rule 26-1]. Add one penalty stroke to your score, and drop your ball:

 
 
 

 

Are you allowed to do this? 
No.                 So what next? 
1 shot? 2 Shot? Play again? 

http://golf.about.com/cs/golfterms/g/bldef_whiff.htm
http://golf.about.com/cs/golfterms/g/bldef_gur.htm
http://golf.about.com/cs/rulesofgolf/a/rule13.htm


 

Eggs September News Letter. 
 
4th September.     Eggs V Eden Mallards. 
The Eggs travelled to Carlisle for the match with the  
Eden Mallards, the weather and the course were  
exceptional the only Kirkcudbright Eggs pair to win  
their match was the captain and his partner. 
The captain thanked Raymond Wong for playing for 
 the Eggs at short notice. 
Result was 5wins to Eden and 1win to Kirkcudbright 
 
5th September.   Rabs Claret Jug. 
A large turnout of members played for Rabs Claret Jug 
The course and the weather played a big part in the good scoring on the day with the winner being Alan Anderson. 
 
9th September.     Eggs V Thornhill. 
Thornhill came to Kirkcudbright hoping to retain the trophy that they won at Thornhill but after a pep talk from the 
Eggs captain we managed to win 4½ to 
1½ a great end to the Eggs season of matches. 
The captain would thank Nat little for playing for the Eggs as we had a call off on the morning of the match. 
 
16th September      Autumn Outing to Glenluce. 
26 Eggs members had a very enjoyable day at Glenluce the course was in great condition this reflected on the good 
scoring, Winner was Ted Dagg 39 Points second Bryan Crawford 38 points third was David Picken 37 points, a great day 
was had by all and the meal after the match was excellent. 
 
19th September    Alzheimer’s Day with the Ladies. 
We played a different format with the ladies, playing in teams of 2 gents and a lady which went down very well with all 
the players, winners were Margaret McGarrie, Drew Craven and John Martin, great to see John in the winning team, 
money raised on the day was £280, a big thanks to Jack McCreadie for organising the raffle. 
 
 
 

 
 

Us (not USA) 16.5 // Them (the USA)11.5  

Malcolm 
Kirkwood 
beer tent 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


